
ScottsMiracle-Gro Reports First Quarter Results

February 1, 2023

U.S. Consumer Sales Up 8 Percent YoY

First Quarter GAAP Loss of $1.17 Per Share; non-GAAP Loss of $1.02 Per Share

Project Springboard to Exceed $185 Million Annualized Savings

Net Leverage Ratio Within Covenant at 5.9X

Full-Year Sales Guidance Updated for Lower Hawthorne Outlook

$1 Billion Free Cash Flow Target Over Next Two Years Reaffirmed

MARYSVILLE, Ohio,  Feb.  01,  2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) --  The Scotts  Miracle-Gro Company (NYSE: SMG),  the world’s  leading marketer  of
branded consumer lawn and garden as well as indoor and hydroponic growing products, today announced results for its fiscal first quarter ended
December 31, 2022.

“The first quarter reflects our disciplined approach to reorient the business and strengthen the operational and financial performance of the Company,”
said  Jim  Hagedorn,  chairman  and  CEO.  “We  have  further  positioned  ScottsMiracle-Gro  for  long-term  growth  and  shareholder  value.  We  are
comfortably within our leverage requirement and expect to remain on this trajectory through the fiscal year. As for Project Springboard, we have line of
sight to annualized savings above the initial $185 million target, creating opportunities to reinvest in the business.

“Record December shipments in the U.S. Consumer business contributed to a strong early season buildout demonstrating confidence in the lawn and
garden season. Our focus now is on early consumer engagement and POS lifts in coordination with retail partners. While Hawthorne continues to
manage through a challenging market, we are committed to returning the business to profitability by the end of this fiscal year. Overall, we are in a
stable place and are well prepared to execute on our full-year plan.”

First Quarter Highlights

U.S. Consumer net sales increased 8 percent versus the same period last year, reflecting a strong partnership with our retailers on first half load-in and
precision execution by our operators to deliver record December shipments. However, with continued pressure on the hydroponic industry as a whole,
the smaller Hawthorne segment sales decreased 31 percent versus prior year. Total Company sales declined 7 percent in the quarter to $527 million.
Due to seasonality, the first quarter typically represents less than 15 percent of full year sales.

Both phases of Project Springboard are now expected to deliver $185 million of annualized savings in fiscal 2023 ahead of schedule with line of sight
to additional savings through fiscal 2024, reflecting the high level of financial discipline company-wide and partially mitigating higher interest expense
and volume loss at Hawthorne this year.

“I am impressed by the deep talent at SMG and the high level of transparency, collaboration and execution against our financial targets,” said Matt
Garth, who became chief financial officer in the first quarter. “The work of the team and our latest results have inspired my confidence in our ability to
maintain compliance with our covenants while investing in our strategic initiatives, which should deliver profitable growth in 2024 and beyond.”

The Company reported a GAAP loss of $1.17 per share. Non-GAAP adjusted earnings, which is the basis of the Company’s guidance, was a loss of
$1.02 per share.

Financial Results

First Quarter Details
For the quarter ended December 31, 2022, company-wide sales decreased 7 percent to $526.6 million. U.S. Consumer segment sales increased 8
percent to $369.0 million from $342.4 million last year. Hawthorne segment sales decreased 31 percent to $131.5 million, compared with $190.6
million during the same period a year ago, reflecting the continued challenges in the hydroponic industry.

October - December 2022

Net Sales Drivers (1) Volume
& Mix

Foreign
Exchange

Price Other(2) Net Sales

U.S. Consumer (5)% 0% 13% 0% 8%
Hawthorne (36)% (3)% 5% 3% (31)%
Other (19)% (5)% 4% (1)% (21)%

Total SMG (17)% (1)% 10% 1% (7)%

(1) Net Sales percentage changes are approximations based on quantitative formulas that are consistently applied
(2) Other includes the impact of acquisitions and divestitures

GAAP and non-GAAP adjusted gross margin rates for the quarter were 18.2 percent and 20.1 percent, respectively. The non-GAAP gross margin
excludes $10.2 million of impairment, restructuring and other non-recurring costs. The gross margin rate was 21 percent in the first quarter last year on
both a GAAP and non-GAAP basis. Higher commodities and unfavorable fixed cost leverage, primarily related to volume loss at Hawthorne and lower
production volumes in our U.S. consumer business, continue to drive the gross margin rate declines as expected for the quarter. Those pressures



were partially offset by last year’s price increases, earlier than planned Springboard distribution savings and favorable segment mix due to the decline
in the lower-margin Hawthorne business.

Project Springboard has also contributed to a 17 percent reduction in SG&A, to $128.5 million from $154.1 million a year ago.

Interest expense increased $18.9 million year over year to $42.7 million, driven by an increase in average borrowings and higher interest rates. The
Company’s average debt-to-EBITDA ratio at  the end of  the quarter was 5.9 times, within the covenant maximum of 6.25 times. The maximum
increases to 6.5 times for the next two quarters before returning to 6.25 times in the fourth quarter of the fiscal year.

The Company reported a GAAP loss of $64.7 million, or $1.17 per share, compared with a prior year loss of $50.0 million, or $0.90 per share. The
current and prior results include pre-tax impairment, restructuring and other non-recurring charges of $18.7 million and $1.8 million, respectively.
Excluding these charges, the non-GAAP adjusted loss in the quarter was $56.4 million, or $1.02 per share, compared with a loss of $48.6 million, or
$0.88 per share, in the first quarter of 2022.

Fiscal 2023 Outlook
The Company updated its outlook for fiscal 2023 as compared to fiscal 2022 as follows:

20 to 30 percent decline in Hawthorne segment net sales
Low single-digit decline in total Company net sales
Low single-digit decline in gross margin rate
Low single-digit percentage growth in adjusted operating income
Low single-digit percentage growth in adjusted EBITDA
Interest expense increase of approximately $60 million
Effective tax rate of 26 to 27 percent
Free cash flow of $1 billion over the next two years

Management will outline its 2023 expectations in more detail during its scheduled conference call with the investment community at 9 a.m. Eastern
Time today.

Conference Call and Webcast Scheduled for 9 a.m. ET Today, February 1
The Company will discuss results during a webcast and conference call today at 9:00 a.m. ET. To participate in the conference call, please register in
advance at this link. Upon registration, all telephone participants will receive the dial-in number along with a unique PIN number that can be used to
access the call. If you do not anticipate asking a question, we recommend joining via the live webcast on the Company’s investor relations website at
http://investor.scotts.com. The replay of the conference call will also be available on the Company’s website, where an archive of the press release
and any accompanying information will remain available for at least a 12-month period.

About ScottsMiracle-Gro
With approximately $3.9 billion in sales, the Company is the world’s largest marketer of branded consumer products for lawn and garden care. The
Company’s brands are among the most recognized in the industry. The Company’s Scotts®, Miracle-Gro® and Ortho® brands are market-leading in
their categories. The Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary, The Hawthorne Gardening Company, is a leading provider of nutrients, lighting and other
materials used in the indoor and hydroponic growing segment. For additional information, visit us at www.scottsmiraclegro.com.

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
Statements contained in this press release, other than statements of historical fact,  which address activities, events and developments that the
Company expects or anticipates will or may occur in the future, including, but not limited to, information regarding the future economic performance
and financial condition of the Company, the plans and objectives of the Company’s management, and the Company’s assumptions regarding such
performance  and  plans  are  “forward-looking  statements” within  the  meaning  of  the  U.S.  federal  securities  laws  that  are  subject  to  risks  and
uncertainties.  These  forward-looking  statements  generally  can  be  identified  as  statements  that  include  phrases  such  as  “guidance,” “outlook,”
“projected,” “believe,” “target,” “predict,” “estimate,” “forecast,” “strategy,” “may,” “goal,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “plan,” “foresee,” “likely,” “will,”
“should” or other similar words or phrases. Actual results could differ materially from the forward-looking information in this release due to a variety of
factors, including, but not limited to:

If the Company underestimates or overestimates demand for its products and does not maintain appropriate inventory
levels, its net sales and/or working capital could be negatively impacted;
The Company’s indebtedness could limit its flexibility and adversely affect its financial condition;
Disruptions in availability or increases in the prices of raw materials or fuel could adversely affect the Company’s business;
The effects of the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and any possible recurrence of other similar types of
pandemics, or any other widespread public health emergencies, could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s
business, results of operations, financial condition and/or cash flows;
A significant interruption in the operation of the Company’s or its suppliers’ facilities could impact the Company’s capacity
to produce products and service its customers, which could adversely affect the Company’s revenues and earnings;
Climate change and unfavorable weather conditions could adversely impact financial results;
If the Company is unable to effectively execute its e-commerce business, its reputation and operating results may be
harmed;
Because of the concentration of the Company’s sales to a small number of retail customers, the loss of one or more of, or
significant reduction in orders from, its top customers could adversely affect the Company’s financial results;
Acquisitions, other strategic alliances and investments could result in operating difficulties, dilution and other harmful
consequences that may adversely impact the Company’s business and results of operations;
Damage to the Company’s reputation or the reputation of its products or products it markets on behalf of third parties could

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=wnG_eEyUCQYKUx31nkxxvQMMHq_yuYvBD_Q8XquIQlH9Uiyk8qsEWUJOa-8-nr6eKVxQveIENfklreKZiaEl2905qCzIlAMDkRWXbE7iEdHNcEb95Cb0I3xPPayRbjg4wn6UBsdf6UWXS5fWDx--CeuRyHreCOb2AqVE3ooJnvBhsertPHyor6eEV7j1VDnPbSQJkBGGQW9QvNt7_N2BaKBKkFnGjpv9ZC9-GA1fH2JAJ00uqZZhrwipFhW_NZT-7W9-zgPjKMd6XCXIfGhClchHG4G76QXNX-sUliFLHMR_bwCp1KSIQCIKeUMmW0pWZDsv0pUfk1J6QIgQqGiXrb7zdbGczUZPi8kdl9x_cAA2S9ta5rKcovnmSKPEt48yZc4VAd4yFzM3wLvB64yz1Y16g1Hew3y9hbMn0UGHmf5avQAluvLFSPrWavzkPo_whMCdkvdcpP9DkxOYaYYDj40oN7uaPSvygTdWmhI8socxkqPM5XVlGw5zgorScsM8aAnPaU0iai89zDUjiG1R-rx2UicwBLNPBQOYh-7h3eRcnpChOcDsqbFO-7ojp-FndbR63OVhfUm6pqxe9JNJXskTDlDebzA86353QT_NvbYve7XENvjeFMnJuXvRFTqaci3TWyTi2EuCJn3sAzzTqOZv84w6U4EVwW7x8E7XspXyqezeGJXAaOwQ27kxByoIHCYAk2dtRAAqG24IxdLKUDSHc6LUFUIOOxO1poS4oj7ySeHFfbLiov-_Buwift50sR1p08IoEY6IlOlXfIU-xdKZxJ-JqTp8imm7pfQsKBNFWW2PNXSB4L34jqy3RTXF1OI5yTtHi3YPzB5BjhVxLr6POY_-9tuAelSGM-8J6RQlFO9MTNOmaoyQjMoux7FsDpv2l1qX5NFUiUdHtouVabL1nalw9npgxl-dYrtHEmxpz1Ur66BGP5X0ubhZChlJFGAj68f1QSFscaZbw4_iJK8T8ByaUrdnRa_ABzSJ6J4jE4xmPrq7GgWDFLBbPoDD4aizBgCQ6-mRnMbRheE5p6ZtQ1l1ZGr276RNqRPgKEgbT-e71tzKDXH0memYhTA3OR7JD1TEWJz6lS6DqWdiNgSj2guKStCkhSYRT6Mv_Ca5LIlXGOskxn6d-nLxT1Y8xD7HITe-XcWtFh68FGz_AAxyYr-LyUjWgljoP9cVO15z863Z3c437vDEoK3xVaMbnXeKlN-lyG1C7_Dd-9IS1_Rp50ZshnqpE0p8xKxtB75MXY8qAASU6mkmjsaj0qwjT67LV2c0ghVace3ja3UWD_J44kSbYtqMWiKYCz3ISep8TAfDUab0Qy9XBXDWtzfJdbQAqSMWwexmt6MnawzaJx5n7kRjhLYbeOtq4OK7X8EWEL9PcHY6u9SgdyHgTHC8i5gzaDaanYi_U_gTtVVwq12uxyY3ACvGiiMWa39cUs9Hbr_dHEPsCLKLzKfJZIjA
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=HQcv9P2u6flJw19ne-2qudcl7lUlvr_NQ5vHgizKiXlHwvdT5ueOZX4HtxOTWIfCVJNejoa-9BYX44EnGhNHuN6LrA0df-f_ccufamBg_rYTWpyff-dekG30g2H-r2tmR_frKAJp24wn5FkztHxDDQ0DEk5bKIOC-RkrrTaDH2M7eA70jyYUf_NmozxoYracJF19chjCi1P8dZF8fuiEDkkq9aC877O1oh6ndLsPtOB_jnknhGCg6zppzDyQCwKAUqTFYlLlec5MyJHhwJPT2g==


have an adverse effect on its business;
Certain of the Company’s products may be purchased for use in new or emerging industries or segments and/or be subject
to varying, inconsistent, and rapidly changing laws, regulations, administrative practices, enforcement approaches, judicial
interpretations and consumer perceptions;
The Company’s operations may be impaired if its information technology systems fail to perform adequately or if it is the
subject of a data breach or cyber-attack;
The Company may not be able to adequately protect its intellectual property and other proprietary rights that are material
to the Company’s business;
In the event the Third Restated Marketing Agreement for consumer Roundup products terminates, or Monsanto’s
consumer Roundup business materially declines the Company would lose a substantial source of future earnings and
overhead expense absorption; and
Hagedorn Partnership, L.P. beneficially owns approximately 25% of the Company’s common shares and can significantly
influence decisions that require the approval of shareholders.

Additional detailed information concerning a number of the important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking
information contained in this release is readily available in the Company’s publicly filed quarterly, annual and other reports. The Company disclaims
any obligation to update developments of these risk factors or to announce publicly any revision to any of the forward-looking statements contained in
this release, or to make corrections to reflect future events or developments.

For investor inquiries:
Aimee DeLuca
Sr. Vice President
Investor Relations
(937) 578-5621

For media inquiries:
Tom Matthews
Chief Communications Officer
Corporate Affairs
(937) 644-7044

          Three Months Ended    

    Footnotes    
December 31,

2022  
January 1,

2022   % Change

Net sales         $ 526.6    $ 566.0    (7 )%
Cost of sales           420.6      447.3     

Cost of sales—impairment, restructuring and other           10.3      —     
Gross margin           95.7      118.7    (19 )%
% of sales           18.2%     21.0%    
Operating expenses:                  

Selling, general and administrative           128.5      154.1    (17 )%
Impairment, restructuring and other           8.5      1.8     

Other (income) expense, net           0.5      (1.8)    
Loss from operations           (41.8)     (35.4)   (18 )%
% of sales         (7.9 )%   (6.3 )%    
Equity in loss of unconsolidated affiliates           11.4      7.3     
Interest expense           42.7      23.8     

Other non-operating income, net           (1.6)     (1.8)    
Loss before income taxes           (94.3)     (64.7)   (46 )%

Income tax benefit           (29.6)     (14.7)    

Net loss         $ (64.7)   $ (50.0)   (29 )%

                   

Basic net loss per common share   (1)     $ (1.17)   $ (0.90)   (30 )%

Diluted net loss per common share   (2)     $ (1.17)   $ (0.90)   (30 )%

                   

Common shares used in basic net loss per share calculation           55.5      55.4    —%
Common shares and potential common shares used in diluted net loss per share
calculation           55.5      55.4    —%

                   
Non-GAAP results:                  

Adjusted net loss   (3)     $ (56.4)   $ (48.6)   (16 )%

Adjusted diluted net loss per common share   (2) (3 )     $ (1.02)   $ (0.88)   (16 )%

Adjusted EBITDA   (3)     $ 21.2    $ (1.2)   1867%



Note: See accompanying footnotes on page 8.              
               

The Company divides its operations into three reportable segments: U.S. Consumer, Hawthorne and Other. U.S. Consumer consists of the Company’s
consumer lawn and garden business in the United States. Hawthorne consists of the Company’s indoor and hydroponic gardening business. Other
primarily consists of the Company’s consumer lawn and garden business outside the United States. This identification of reportable segments is
consistent with how the segments report to and are managed by the chief operating decision maker of the Company. In addition, Corporate consists of
general and administrative expenses and certain other income and expense items not allocated to the business segments.

The performance of each reportable segment is evaluated based on several factors, including income (loss) before income taxes, amortization,
impairment, restructuring and other charges (“Segment Profit (Loss)”), which is a non-GAAP financial measure. Senior management uses Segment
Profit  (Loss) to evaluate segment performance because they believe this measure is indicative of  performance trends and the overall  earnings
potential of each segment.

The following tables present financial information for the Company’s reportable segments for the periods indicated:

    Three Months Ended

   
December 31,

2022  
January 1,

2022   % Change

Net Sales:            
U.S. Consumer   $ 369.0    $ 342.4    8%
Hawthorne     131.5      190.6    (31 )%

Other     26.1      33.0    (21 )%

Consolidated   $ 526.6    $ 566.0    (7 )%

             
Segment Profit (Loss) (Non-GAAP):            
U.S. Consumer   $ 31.3    $ 10.7    193%
Hawthorne     (16.2)     (5.3)   (206 )%

Other     1.4      1.3    8%
Total Segment Profit (Non-GAAP)     16.5      6.7    146%

Corporate     (31.9)     (31.4)    
Intangible asset amortization     (7.7)     (8.9)    
Impairment, restructuring and other     (18.7)     (1.8)    
Equity in loss of unconsolidated affiliates     (11.4)     (7.3)    
Interest expense     (42.7)     (23.8)    

Other non-operating income, net     1.6      1.8     

Loss before income taxes (GAAP)   $ (94.3)   $ (64.7)   (46 )%

                   

   
December 31,

2022  
January 1,

2022  
September 30,

2022

ASSETS            
Current assets:            

Cash and cash equivalents   $ 25.6   $ 16.4   $ 86.8
Accounts receivable, net     490.3     415.2     378.8
Inventories     1,525.9     1,657.2     1,343.5

Prepaid and other current assets     257.5     203.8     172.8

Total current assets     2,299.3     2,292.6     1,981.9
Investment in unconsolidated affiliates     181.5     199.7     193.8
Property, plant and equipment, net     592.8     615.8     606.0
Goodwill     254.3     681.5     254.0
Intangible assets, net     576.0     811.7     580.2

Other assets     630.1     640.9     680.9

Total assets   $ 4,534.0   $ 5,242.2   $ 4,296.8

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY    
Current liabilities:            

Current portion of debt   $ 216.8   $ 160.7   $ 144.3
Accounts payable     366.8     427.7     422.6

Other current liabilities     348.1     326.8     397.0

Total current liabilities     931.7     915.2     963.9
Long-term debt     3,189.6     3,082.2     2,826.2

Other liabilities     353.2     413.2     359.0



Total liabilities     4,474.5     4,410.6     4,149.1

Equity     59.5     831.6     147.7

Total liabilities and equity   $ 4,534.0   $ 5,242.2   $ 4,296.8

                   

    Three Months Ended December 31, 2022   Three Months Ended January 1, 2022

   

As
Reported
(GAAP)

Impairment,
Restructuring

and Other

Adjusted
(Non-

GAAP)  

As
Reported
(GAAP)

Impairment,
Restructuring

and Other

Adjusted
(Non-

GAAP)

Gross margin   $ 95.7  $ (10.2) $ 105.9    $ 118.7  $ —  $ 118.7 
Gross margin as a % of sales     18.2%     20.1%     21.0%     21.0%
Loss from operations     (41.8)   (18.7)   (23.1)     (35.4)   (1.8)   (33.7)
Loss from operations as a % of sales   (7.9 )%   (4.4 )%   (6.3 )%   (6.0 )%
Loss before income taxes     (94.3)   (18.7)   (75.7)     (64.7)   (1.8)   (63.0)
Income tax benefit     (29.6)   (10.4)   (19.3)     (14.7)   (0.4)   (14.3)
Net loss     (64.7)   (8.3)   (56.4)     (50.0)   (1.4)   (48.6)
Diluted net loss per common share     (1.17)   (0.15)   (1.02)     (0.90)   (0.03)   (0.88)
                                   

Calculation of Adjusted EBITDA (3):  
Three Months Ended
December 31, 2022  

Three Months Ended
January 1, 2022

Net loss (GAAP)   $ (64.7)   $ (50.0)
Income tax benefit     (29.6)     (14.7)
Interest expense     42.7      23.8 
Depreciation     17.5      16.0 
Amortization     7.7      8.9 
Impairment, restructuring and other charges     18.7      1.8 
Equity in loss of unconsolidated affiliates (4)     11.4      7.3 
Interest income     (3.4)     (1.6)

Share-based compensation     20.9      7.3 

Adjusted EBITDA (Non-GAAP)   $ 21.2    $ (1.2)

         
Note: See accompanying footnotes on page 8.
The sum of the components may not equal due to rounding.
 

(1)   Basic income (loss) per common share amounts are calculated by dividing net income (loss) by the weighted average number of common shares
outstanding during the period.

(2)   Diluted income (loss) per common share amounts are calculated by dividing net income (loss) by the weighted average number of common
shares, plus all potential dilutive securities (common stock options, performance shares, performance units, restricted stock and restricted stock units)
outstanding during the period.

(3)   Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures

Use of Non-GAAP Measures  

To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”), the Company uses
non-GAAP financial  measures.  The reconciliations  of  these non-GAAP financial  measures  to  the  most  directly  comparable  financial  measures
calculated and presented in accordance with GAAP are shown in the tables above. These non-GAAP financial measures should not be considered in
isolation from, or as a substitute for or superior to, financial measures reported in accordance with GAAP. Moreover, these non-GAAP financial
measures have limitations in that they do not reflect all the items associated with the operations of the business as determined in accordance with
GAAP. Other companies may calculate similarly titled non-GAAP financial measures differently than the Company, limiting the usefulness of those
measures for comparative purposes.

In addition to GAAP measures, management uses these non-GAAP financial measures to evaluate the Company’s performance, engage in financial
and operational planning and determine incentive compensation because it believes that these measures provide additional perspective on and, in
some circumstances are more closely correlated to, the performance of the Company’s underlying, ongoing business.

Management believes that these non-GAAP financial measures are useful to investors in their assessment of operating performance and the valuation
of the Company. In addition, these non-GAAP financial measures address questions routinely received from analysts and investors and, in order to
ensure that all investors have access to the same data, management has determined that it is appropriate to make this data available to all investors.
Non-GAAP financial measures exclude the impact of certain items (as further described below) and provide supplemental information regarding
operating performance. By disclosing these non-GAAP financial measures, management intends to provide investors with a supplemental comparison
of operating results and trends for the periods presented. Management believes these non-GAAP financial measures are also useful to investors as



such measures allow investors to evaluate performance using the same metrics that management uses to evaluate past performance and prospects
for future performance. Management views free cash flow as an important measure because it is one factor used in determining the amount of cash
available for dividends and discretionary investment.

Exclusions from Non-GAAP Financial Measures  

Non-GAAP financial measures reflect adjustments based on the following items:

Impairments, which are excluded because they do not occur in or reflect the ordinary course of the Company’s ongoing
business operations and their exclusion results in a metric that provides supplemental information about the sustainability
of operating performance.
Restructuring  and  employee  severance  costs,  which  include  charges  for  discrete  projects  or  transactions  that
fundamentally change the Company’s operations and are excluded because they are not part of the ongoing operations of
its underlying business, which includes normal levels of reinvestment in the business.
Costs related to refinancing, which are excluded because they do not typically occur in the normal course of business and
may obscure analysis  of  trends and financial  performance.  Additionally,  the amount  and frequency of  these types of
charges is not consistent and is significantly impacted by the timing and size of debt financing transactions.
Discontinued operations and other unusual items, which include costs or gains related to discrete projects or transactions
and are excluded because they are not comparable from one period to the next and are not part of the ongoing operations
of the Company’s underlying business.

The tax effect for each of the items listed above is determined using the tax rate and other tax attributes applicable to the item and the jurisdiction(s) in
which the item is recorded.

Definitions of Non-GAAP Financial Measures  

The reconciliations of non-GAAP disclosure items include the following financial measures that are not calculated in accordance with GAAP and are
utilized  by  management  in  evaluating  the  performance  of  the  business,  engaging  in  financial  and  operational  planning,  determining  incentive
compensation and determining the amount of cash available for dividends and discretionary investments, and by investors and analysts in evaluating
performance of the business:

Adjusted gross margin: Gross margin excluding impairment, restructuring and other charges / recoveries.
Adjusted income (loss) from operations: Income (loss) from operations excluding impairment, restructuring and other charges / recoveries.
Adjusted  income  (loss)  before  income  taxes:  Income  (loss)  before  income  taxes  excluding  impairment,  restructuring  and  other  charges  /
recoveries, costs related to refinancing and certain other non-operating income / expense items.
Adjusted income tax expense (benefit): Income tax expense (benefit) excluding the tax effect of impairment, restructuring and other charges /
recoveries, costs related to refinancing and certain other non-operating income / expense items.
Adjusted net income (loss): Net income (loss) excluding impairment, restructuring and other charges / recoveries, costs related to refinancing and
certain other non-operating income / expense items, each net of tax.
Adjusted diluted net income (loss) per common share: Diluted net income (loss) per common share excluding impairment, restructuring and other
charges / recoveries, costs related to refinancing and certain other non-operating income / expense items, each net of tax.
Adjusted EBITDA: Net income (loss) before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization as well as certain other items such as the impact of the
cumulative effect of changes in accounting, costs associated with debt refinancing and other non-recurring or non-cash items affecting net income
(loss). The presentation of adjusted EBITDA is intended to be consistent with the calculation of that measure as required by the Company’s borrowing
arrangements, and used to calculate a leverage ratio (maximum of 6.25 at December 31, 2022) and an interest coverage ratio (minimum of 3.00 for
the twelve months ended December 31, 2022).

For  the three months ended December 31,  2022,  the following items were adjusted,  in  accordance with the definitions above,  to arrive at  the
non-GAAP financial measures:

During fiscal 2022, the Company began implementing a series of organizational changes and initiatives intended to create
operational and management-level efficiencies. As part of this restructuring program, the Company is reducing the size of
its supply chain network, reducing staffing levels and implementing other cost-reduction initiatives. During the three months
ended December 31, 2022, the Company incurred costs of $9.5 million in the “Cost of sales—impairment, restructuring and
other” line in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations and $5.0 million in the “Impairment, restructuring and
other” line in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations primarily related to employee termination benefits,
facility closure costs and impairment of property, plant and equipment associated with this restructuring initiative.

Forward Looking Non-GAAP Measures

In this release, the Company presents certain forward-looking non-GAAP measures. The Company does not provide outlook on a GAAP basis
because changes in the items that the Company excludes from GAAP to calculate the comparable non-GAAP measure, described above, can be
dependent on future events that are less capable of being controlled or reliably predicted by management and are not part of the Company’s routine
operating activities. Additionally, due to their unpredictability, management does not forecast many of the excluded items for internal use and therefore
cannot create or rely on a GAAP outlook without unreasonable efforts. The occurrence, timing and amount of any of the items excluded from GAAP to
calculate non-GAAP could significantly impact the Company’s fiscal 2023 GAAP results. As a result, the Company does not provide a reconciliation of
forward-looking non-GAAP measures to GAAP measures, in reliance on the unreasonable efforts exception provided under Item 10(e)(1)(i)(B) of
Regulation S-K.

(4)   Equity in income / loss of unconsolidated affiliates is excluded from the calculation of non-GAAP Adjusted EBITDA. This exclusion is consistent



with the calculation of that measure as required by the Company’s borrowing arrangements. This change was first reflected in the calculation of
Adjusted EBITDA during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2022. The prior period amounts have been reclassified to conform to the revised calculation.


